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AssrRAct

X-ray diffraction and 2eSi vras Nvrn experiments have been carried out to assess the
structure of amorphous and quasi-crystalline natural and synthetic opals. We collected'?eSi
MAS NMR spectra for nine opals, which, according to their X-ray signature, belong to either
category A (amorphous) or CT (cristobalite-tridymite). A,ll Nrvrn spectra of natural opals
have chemical shifts of about - I l2 ppm, characteristic of amorphous silica, and resemble
in peak shape amorphous silica most and, for different reasons, silica gel and quartz least.
The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the Nr'an spectra increases in the order opal-
CT, opal-A, and amorphous silica. None of the opal NMR spectra can be mimicked by
combining those of the crystalline-silica polymorphs. Comparisons between X-ray and'zeSi
MAS NMR spectra indicate that long-range order suggestive of cristobalite-tridymite inter-
growth is not strongly coupled to short-range ordering. There is a distinct diference in'eSi
chemical shift between the eight natural opals and the synthetic one. Synthetic opal has a
maximum chemical-shift peak intensity at - 107.0 ppm, close to that for quartz (-107.4
ppm), in contrast to natural opals, whose maximum chemical-shift peak intensity is around
-ll2 ppm, close to the average chemical-shift value of tridymite (-lll.0). Because of
this quartzJike character, synthetic opal has a higher density and refractive index in com-
parison to natural samples. It is an important characteristic of Nvn spectroscopy that it
can distinguish between amorphous substances with similar X-ray patterns.

lNrnooucrroru Nakata, 1974; Kastner, 1979:- Kano, 1983; Graetsch et
Nucleation is the principal process variable in the tec- al., 1985, 1987).

togenesis-i.e., the creation of structure-of crystalline Because X-ray diffraction of opal can only distinguish
compounds from amorphous starting materials. A facet three stages, it seemed likely to us that additional stages
in this process is the interaction between short- and long- in the solid-state transition between amorphous and crys-
range ordering. We shall address in the following this talline opal could show up as variations in local Si en-
facet using opals as example. vironments. Such variations can be characterized by'zeSi

Opal consists of 1500- to 3000-A spheres of silica, MAS NMR, and thus a road seemed to open up toward a
mono- or polydisperse depending on the number of nu- refined stratigraphic marker in sedimentary basins. In ad-
cleation events, and occurs in a wide variety of natural dition, study of opals in their various transition stages
settings (Frondel, 1962;Iler,l979; Gauthier, 1985; Sand- might shed some light on the nature of amorphous solids
ers, 1985; Deelman, 1986). X-ray diffraction experiments and the relation between amorphous-crystalline pairs, a
on natural opal from sedimentary basins reveal the oc- subject that currently is receiving increasing attention
currence of solid-state transitions from amorphous to (Phillips, 1980; Matsonetal., 1983; Grimmer etal, 1984;
crystalline, the various stages being designated opal-A de Jong et a1., 198 l, 1984a, 1984b; Gerstein and Nicol,
(amorphous), opal-C (cristobalite), and opal-CT (cristo- 1985; Engelhardt et al., 1985; Gladden et al., 1986).
balite-tridymite). The final stage of burial metamorphism In this paper we show that in the opal-A to opal-CT
is indicated by the presence of quarlz in opals. Thus opal transition, long-range order as determined by X-ray dif-
and its various transition stages function as stratigraphic fraction occurs first followed by short-range order, as de-
markers in sedimentary basins (Fl6rke, 1956; Murata and termined by 'esi MAS NMR. In addition, we show that all
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opal-A and opal-CT samples used in this study show lo-
cal Si environment distributions closely akin to those
found in amorphous silica. Next, we show that the ,eSi

MAS NMR spectra of opals cannot be constructed by simple
superposition of the spectra of cristobalite and tridymite.
Hereafter, we show that silica in opal is completely po-
lymerized and that there is a fairly narrow range of Si-
G-Si angles between those of amorphous silica and trid-
ymite. Finally, we suggest reasons why long-range order-
ing and short-range ordering are not developed synchro-
nously with one another.

ExpnnrlrnNTAl DETATLS

Eight opals from different localities and one synthetic one were
characterized by X-ray diffraction, chemical analysis, nsn, and
proton and 'zeSi magic-angle-spinning Nrran. HrO measurements
on the samples were carried out in three temperature steps using
a modified Karl-Fischer assaying method.

'?eSi rrr.ns Nun spectra were collected on a home-built spectrom-
eter with a 4.2-T wide-bore Oxford magnet at 35 7 56 kHz and
on a cxp 300 Bruker spectrometer at 59 600 kHz. Normal rr-rwrn
techniques in conjunction with u,q,s were used to obtain all spec-
tra. Most spectra were collected without proton decoupling once
it was observed that such decoupling did not afect the':eSi line
width nor line position in opals. Cylindrical rotors (8-mm inter-
nal diameter) were used for collection of the "Si rrtes wun spectra
with typical spinning speeds of 2.5 kHz. A 90' pulse, varying
recycle delay between I s and I h (30 s for the spectra discussed
here), 1000 data points, and 20-kHz spectral line width were
used in all cases. Line broadening due to exponential multipli-
cation of the free-induction decay is l0 Hz. The "Si chemical
shifts reported in this paper are referenced by sample exchange
to TMS. Two spectra were run with benitoite (-94 ppm) as an
internal standard (de Jong et al., 1984a).

Proton uls wr'rR spectra were collected in similar fashion. Due
to the much shorter proton I, relaxation time, recycle delays of
I s were used. The proton spectra were referenced by sample
exchange to benzene. The negative sign indicates that the pro-
tons in opals are more shielded than those in benzene. Proton
and 'zeSi MAs NMR spectra of one sample were measured after
heat treatment for 24 h at 300 qC under vacuum (0.005-mm
Hg). esn spectra on opals were collected on a Varian E-123 (x-
band) spectrometer at room temperature.

Density and refractive-index measurements were carried out
using a picnometer and refractometer, respectively.

Rrsur,rs
Results of our X-ray diffraction and MAS Nun experi-

ments are collected in Table I and illustrated in Figures
1,2,3, and 4. The opals in Table I are designated either
opal-A or opal-CT depending on their amorphous or
quasi-crystalline character as determined by X-ray dif-
fraction (Fig. 3). The do,, spacing of cristobalite and
tridymite are 4.05 and 4.10 A, respectively. Larger d
spacings are thought to be a measure of the tridymite-
cristobalite transition in opal-CT (Kano, 1983). The do,,
spacingin samples 2,3,and7 is4.07,4.  13,  and4. l l  A,
respectively, suggesting that sample 2 is most and sample
3 least like cristobalite. One sample, number 6, has an
opal-A pattern with some quartz. The amorphous haloes

of natural and synthetic opal-A have an intensity maxi-
mum at  a20 of  22"  (d^" :4.04 A)  and 21.5"  (d^,8:4.13
A), respectively, slightly diferent and narrower than that
of vitreous sil ica at a20 of 2l '(d^"":4.23 A).

Procedures for manufacturing synthetic opals have been
developed by K. Inamori and P. Gilson. X-ray patterns
of these synthetic opals, designated Inamori or Gilson
opal, show the presence of ZrOr, particularly in the Gil-
son opal as noted by other workers (Simonton et al., 1986;
Gauthier, 1986). The calculated crystallite size of opal-
CT, based on line broadening of the (01l) diffraction line,
varies between 60 and 90 A, bracketing the c dimension
of tridymite PO (81.864 A;(Ktug and Alexander,1954;
Fagherazzi et al., l98l; Konnert and Appleman, 1978;
Vieillard, 1986; Nukui and Fl6rke, 1987).

The '?eSi chemical shifts of all natural opals fall around
- I 12 ppm (Fig. l), between the chemical shifts for cris-
tobalite and tridymite. The full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of 'zeSi Nun peaks varies between 5.8 and 9.8
ppm for natural opals, but is substantially broader, I I
ppm, for the one synthetic sample. The'zeSi chemical shift
of this sample is less negative, - 107 ppm, and closer to
the chemical shift of qtJarrz, than those of the natural
samples.

There are large variations in fr relaxation times for
silica species. 7", for quartz is ofthe order of5 h, whereas
7, for opals varies between 0.25 and l0 s, presumably
because of the presence of either paramagnetic impurities
or water in the latter (Gladden et al., 1986). The width
of the components building up a 2eSi resonance line in
opal is 50 Hz (l ppm) as revealed by 7", determinations
obtained using the Hahn spin-echo technique (Hahn,
1950). The meaning of this result is that 50 Hz is the
lower resolution limit between a collection of silica species
and hence that the width of the '?eSi MAS NMR lines in
opals is due to a distribution ofsilica species rather than
to variations in relaxation efects.

Proton chemical shifts do not show large variations
between samples. Proton decoupling does not afect the
'zeSi spectralJine width nor its position. The water con-
tent, characteristic for physisorbed (20-105 'C) and
chemisorbed (105-500 "C) water, varies between samples
without discernible trend.

The esn spectra were collected to determine if para-
magnetic centers affect the opal NMR line width. Some
samples (notably 3, 6, and 8) show strong ESR signals,
indicative of substantial concentrations of paramagnetic
centers, whereas others (samples l, 4, and 5) do not. There
is no significant difference in Nrurn line width between
samples with high or low concentrations of paramagnetic
centers (Table 1).

DrscussroN

Since the pioneering study of Lippmaa et al. (1980),
2eSi uas NMR spectroscopy has become a well-established
technique to probe the structure of crystalline alumino-
silicates, particularly zeolites (Klinowski, 1984; Oldfield
and Kirkpatrick, 1984; Kirkpatrick et al., 1985). On the



other hand, 2eSi uas Nvrn experiments on silicate glasses
are still fairly rare, though the number of such studies is
rapidly increasing (Grimmer et al., 1984; de Jong et al.,
1983, 1984a, 1984b; Murdoch et al., 1985; Dupree et al.,
1984, 1986; Weeding et al., 1985; Fujiu and Ogino, 1984;
Gerstein and Nicol, 1985; Engelhardt et al., 1985; Glad-
den et al., 1986; Kirkpatrick et al., 1986; Aujla et al.,
1986; Yang et al., 1986; de Jong and Veeman, 1986; De-
vine et al., 1987; Turner et al., 1987; Schneider et al.,
1987). Still unique is the Nvrn study on molten silicates
ofStebbins er al. (1985).

We start our discussion with the 'zeSi MAS NMR results
for opals and compare these results with those for silica
gel and glass. Next we discuss differences between the
X-ray diffraction and MAS NMR results.

Comparison between 2eSi v.ls uun spectra of opals,
silica gel, and silica glass

The 'zeSi MAS NMR spectra of opals cover the chemical
shift range of -99 and -123 ppm (Fig. l). This range
indicates that within Nun detection limits, all Si atoms
are coordinated to four oxygens in a three-dimensional
array of corner-sharing tetrahedra. Thus the uncommon
configurations postulated by various authors to exist in
amorphous silica, such as edge-sharing tetrahedra or
threefold-coordinated Si (chemical shift less negative than
60 ppm), and fivefold- or sixfold-coordinated Si (chem-
ical shift more negative than 130 ppm), if present, do not
occur in sufficient concentrations in opal to be detected
(O'Keeffe and Gibbs, 1984; Garofalini, 1984; Weyl and
Marboe, 1959). The absence of silanol groups, i.e., Qo,
Q,, Qr, and Q, tetrahedra with protons attached to the
nonbridging oxygens, is confirmed by the lack of line nar-
rowing of the Si spectrum on proton decoupling, in ac-
cordance with the HrO chemical analyses, which indicate
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Fig. 1. '?eSi ves r.n"rn spectra of amorphous (opal-A) and quasi-
crystalline (opal-CT) gem-quality opals.

that most water in these compounds is either physisorbed
or chemisorbed, albeit that the second temperature step,
500 'C, is somewhat high for chemisorbed water, as
pointed out by Knauth and Epstein, 1982. A fairly strong
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TneLe 1. Proton and 2esi chemical shifts, full width at half maximum (FWHM), number
of Si free-induction decays (FlD), and weight percent water in opals in tem-
perature steps

HrO (wt%)

Sample Description
4Si shift. 'H shift.- FWHM

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) F ID
20- 105- 500-

105rc  500 'c  1000ec

1 Opal-A
2 Opal-CT
3 Opal-CT
4 Opal-A
5 Opal-A
6 Opal-A + qtz
7 Opal-CT
I Opal-A
9t Opal-A + qtz

10t Opal-A + qtz
111 Opal-A + qtz
12 Opal-A+

- 1 1 1 . 8  - 1 . 8
- 1 1 1 . 9  - 1 . 7
-1 ' 12 .4  - 1 .7
- 1 1 1 5  - 1  I
- 1 1 1 . 5  - 1 . 9
-111 .4  - 1 .7
- 1  1  1 . 8  - 1 . 8
- 1 1 1 . 5  - 1 . 9
-  1  10 .6  n .d .
- 1 1 1 . 9
-111.4 n.d.
-  1 07.0 n.d.

9.8 5 009
6.2 5340
5.8 8 502
8.6 5 650
8.0 13 592
9.8 2772
7.2 7 940
8.6 1 0 658
9.8  1  1  188

10.6 6274
10.1  82
1 1 . 0  2 5 0 0

n.d. n.d. n.d.
1.74 7 .0 0.01
0.58 4.4 3.8
n.d. n.d. n.d.
2.04 4.6 0.27
2.04 2.9 0.24
1.08 7.5 0.23
2.68 4.1 0.01
2.04 2.9 0.24
n.d. n.d. n.d.
2.04 2.9 0.24
n.d. n.d. n.d.

'Relative to TMS, proton shifts relative to TMS: benzene, 7.3 ppm; H2O, 4.8-4.7 ppm; (H) in
opal, 5.5 ppm

-t Relative to benzene.
tThree other experiments were carried out on sample 6: in sample 9, protons were decoupled;

in sample 10, protons were removed atlet 24-h heat treatment at 300 rc; in sample 1 1 , experiment
was carried out on Bruker cxp 300 at 7.1 T.

+ Inamori synthetic opal
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Fig.2. 2eSi u.e.s r.nan spectra of silica gel (Maciet and Sindorf,
1980), silica glass (Murdoch et al., 1985), quartz, tridymite (Smith
and Blackwell, 1983), and opal.

interaction between water and silica is suggested by the
observation that proton chemical shifts of opal are about
l.l ppm more positive than for water (Table 1). This
conclusion concerning the absence of silanol groups in
opals differs from the one reached by Graetsch et al. ( I 9 8 5)
based on rn data of opal-C.

Line broadening of the 2eSi ues NMR spectra of opals
may be caused by dipolar coupling between protons and
'zeSi nuclei. To test for this possibility we carried out three
additional rurvrn experiments on one sample (no. 6), in
which the protons were decoupled (sample 9, Table l),
the spectrum was measured after removal of water (sam-
ple l0), and the spectrum was measured at 7.1 T rather
than the standard 4.2 T (sample I l). The results in Table
I indicate that the FWHM of the 2rSi spectra were not
affected in these three experiments. Hence, the cause for
the broad FWHM of opal-A spectra has to be found in a
distribution of chemical shifts.

Ofall the silica spectra considered here, the opal spec-
tral shape resembles that of silica glass most and that of
either silica gel or quartz least (Fig. 2). The differences
between the spectra of silica glass and opal are that the
peak maximum for opal is more negative [about -ll2
vs. - I I1.5 ppm (Gladden et al., 1986) or - 110.9 ppm
(Murdoch et al., 1985)l and that the FWHM for opal is
smaller (5.6 to 9.8, vs. 11.6 ppm).

The distribution of mean Si-O-Si angles per tetrahe-
dron, (Si-O-Si), for natural opals, calculated using the

40 30 ?o ro
20 (degrees)

Fig. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of opal-CT, opal-A + qt:*rrtz,
opal-A, and vitreous silica. The numbers in parentheses are the
d spacings of tridymite.

method of Thomas et al. (1983) and illustrated in Figures
4 and 5, indicates a narrower range for the opals than for
silica glass. For opal-A, (Si-O-Si) varies between 133'
and 168" with a maximum around 151". For opal-CT,
(Si-O-Si) varies between I 38' and I 70' with a maximum
around 152o, whereas for silica glass, the range varies
between 122' and 170" with a maximum around 148".
The (Si-G-Si) variation of the silica glass of Dupree and
Pettifer (1984) indicates their sample to be most likely a
gel. It should be noted that the calculation of (Si-O-Si)
angles assumes that 2eSi chemical shifts of crystals and
glasses correspond to one another, an assertion that, as
we have demonstrated elsewhere (de Jong et al., 1984b),
is not necessarily correct. It necessitates in addition that
spectralJine width is caused by a distribution of silica
species rather than by relaxation effects. That silica dis-
tribution turns out to be the cause for line broadening has
been demonstrated with our spin-echo experiments.

Compared to crystalline SiO, phases, the calculated
range of (Si-O-Si) values in opals corresponds most
closely to that of tridymite MC, i.e., tridymite with 12
nonequivalent Si positions (Baur, 1977). For tridymite
MC, the average chemical shift is - I I I ppm (Smith and
Blackwell, 1983) with a correspondine (Si-O-Si) angle of
150o, whereas for tridymite OP, i.e., tridymite with 80
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Fig. 4. Comparison between (SiSi) distribution of opal-A
and amorphous silica using the formula of Thomas et al. ( I 983).
The sample of Dupree and Pettifer (1984) is most likely silica
gel.

nonequivalent Si positions and (Si-O-Si) angle of 148.3'
(Konnert and Appleman, 1978), no NMR spectrum has
been measured to date. The maximum and minimum
(Si-O-Si) angles observed from X-ray diffraction in trid-
ymite MC are 157.5'and 146.7', respectively, obviously
a range ofvalues substantially narrower than the one ob-
served in opals. The single Si site in cristobalite has a
chemical shift of - 108.5 ppm corresponding to a (Si-O-
Si) of 146.4' (Dollase, 1965). Thus in terms of chemical
shifts and variation in (Si-O-Si) distribution, local Si
environments in opal most resemble those in tridymite.
The major difference is that for opals, the correlation be-
tween (Si-O-Si) and 2eSi Nrun chemical shift indicates the
presence of tetrahedra with (Si-O-Si) angles as small as
133o, whereas tridymite contains no such tetrahedra.

It needs to be pointed out that there is a diference
between angular distributions obtained from Nun chem-
ical shifts and from X-ray difraction. The latter tech-
nique in its application to amorphous solids assigns an-
gular distributions based upon experimentally determined
Si-O, Si-Si, and O-O distances, resulting in a distribution
of individual Si-O-Si angles (Taylor and Brown, 1979).
On the other hand, NMR measures a distribution of mean
Si-O-Si angles, (Si-O-Si), per tetrahedron. These two
distributions are not necessarily the same, as can be il-
lustrated for tridymite MC. In this crystal the minimum

tt99

i-O-Si ANGLE (degr@s)

Fig. 5. Variation in (Si-G-Si) distribution between opal-A
and opal-CT using the formula of Thomas et al. (1983).

and maximum (Si-O-Si) angles are 146.7' and 157.5o,
respectively, whereas the minimum and maximum Si-
O-Si angles are 143.4 and 179.1', respectively (Baur,
r977\.

In addition to the empirical formula derived by Thom-
as et al. (1983), three other semi-empirical formulas have
been constructed to relate chemical shift to (Si-O-Si)
angle (Radeglia and Engelhardt, 1985; Ramdas and Kli-
nowski, 1984; Smith and Blackwell, 1983). These three
relationships address different facets of variation in the
diamagnetic contribution to the chemical shift, focusing
attention on electron-density variation on Si (Ramdas and
Klinowski, 1984), on oxygen (Radeglia and Engelhardt,
1985), or in the Si-O bond (Smith and Blackwell, 1983).
The linear least-squares fits to the data points, correlation
coemcients, and chemical-shift cutoff values are collected
in Table 2. We have calculated the angular variation for
opal sample 9 using these four formulas and illustrate the
result in Figure 6. Calculated (Si-G-Si) angular varia-
tions using the different formulas are slight except for the
relationship of Thomas et al. (1983), which, because it
includes in the fitting procedure the chemical shift of zun-
yite (-128.2 ppm), shifts the Si-O-Si distribution to
smaller angles. We have used this last procedure not only
because it has the best correlation coefficient (Table 2)
but also because it enables calculation of (Si-O-Si) for
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TneLe 2. Equations of various least-squares fitted lines used to calculate (Si-O-Si) angles, A, from 4Si chemical-
shift values, D

Formula (ppm)

Cutotf value of
Correlation chemicalshift
coetficient (ppm) Reference* and comments

6 = 0.63514 - 241.448(cos(0)/(cos(d) - 1)
6 : 149.947 - 270.532(sin(0) 12)
6:  -170.337 -  50.9861(sec(a))
d:  -19.8215 -  0.608526((d))

0.908
0.910
0.904
0.911

120.1
120.6
1  19 .4
129.4

(1) s hybridization of oxygen atoms
(2) non-bonded Si-Si interactions
(3) Si-O overlap integrals
(4) empirical

- 1, Radeglia and Engelhardt, 1985; 2, Ramdas and Klinowski, 1984; 3, Smith and Blackwell, 1983; 4, Thomas et al., 1983.
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Fig 6 (si-o-si) .",J;jT:;:ff;i" rhe rour rormuras
collected in Table 2. The single line represents the distribution
according to Thomas et al., 1983.

the tail of the opal NMR spectrum that has a chemical
shift more negative than - 121 ppm.

The 'zeSi MAs NMR spectrum of a natural opal-CT and
the previously published spectra of silica gel, vitreous sil-
ica, quartz, tridymite, and cristobalite (Smith and Black-
well, 1983; Murdoch et al., 1985; Maciel and Sindorf,
1980) are shown in Figure 2. Comparison of these spectra
clearly indicates that the opal-CT spectrum cannot be
constructed by superposition of those of tridymite and
cristobalite.

The one synthetic opal measured in this study has a
chemical shift of - 107 ppm, close to the value for quartz
(- 107.1 ppm). By analogy with the crystalline silicas, we
expected the natural opals, with their chemical shifts
around - I 12 ppm, to be lower in density and refractive
index than the synthetic ones. Triplicate measurements
of refractive indices and densities of four natural opals
and three synthetic ones (two samples manufactured by
Inamori and one by Gilson) (Table 3) confirm this hy-
pothesis. Thus, the less-negative chemical shift, i.e., the
more quartz-like constitution, of synthetic opals coin-
cides with higher density and higher refractive index. A
similar phenomenon is observed in the pressure-induced
160/o densification of suprasil, which causes a chemical
shift of 2.5 ppm to less-negative values (Devine et al.,
1987). The same l6olo densification is also observed in
neutron irradiation of vitreous silica (Maurer, 1960; Pri-
mak, 1958), suggesting that, if pressure and irradiation
densification of vitreous silica lead to the same end result,
no anomalous Si coordinations occur in either process
within Nrran detection limits. The chemical-shift varia-
tions for amorphous silica species point toward an im-
portant feature of Nrrrn spectroscopy, namely, that it can
distinguish between amorphous substances that yield
similar X-ray diffraction patterns.

Distribution of local Si environments in opal and
long-range ordering in opal-CT

Why did we emphasize in the above discussion the
similarity or dissimilarity between opal and cristobalite-

TeeLe 3. Density and refractive index of nat-
ural and synthetic opals

Sample Density (g/cms) Refractive index

I
z

J
f
q
o

R 12715'
R  11399 .
R 1 3779-
R  11397 .
R  13154 - -
R  13153 . .
R 13213t

2.129
2.121
2 122
2.122
2.215
2 212
2 209

1.447
1.448
1.443
1.448
1.460
1.464
1.460

- Natural samoles.
*. Inamori synthetic samples.
t Gilson synthetic sample-

tridymite? The reason for this is that the X-ray diffraction
patterns of opal-CT (Fig. 3) are usually interpreted as
being due to disordered cristobalite (Fl6rke, 1956; Kast-
ner, 1979; Graetsch et al., 1987). Thus from the X-ray
evidence one might have expected Nvrn spectra of opals
with chemical shifts around -108 ppm, corresponding
to a (Si-O-Si) distribution with a maximum frequency
around 146'and a narrower variation in angles than ac-
tually observed.

The question arises whether the three peaks in an opal-
CT X-ray diffraction pattern were indeed characteristic
of disordered cristobalite or whether alternative interpre-
tations are possible. Cristobalite and tridymite both con-
sist of six-membered rings of silica tetrahedra, the ring
conformation varying between chairs and boats in trid-
ymite versus chairs only in cristobalite (Taylor and Brown,
1979). The oxygen atoms in crystobalite consist of a three-
layer sequence equivalent to the sequence ofcubic closest
packing, whereas those in tridymite consists of a two-
layer sequence equivalent to hexagonal closest packing
(Graetsch et al., 1987).

More important as a clue to interpret the opal-CT X-ray
difraction pattern are the characteristic radial distribu-
tion maxima for vitreous silica as a function of Si-O-Si
angle (Taylor and Brown, 1979). These data indicate that
amorphous SiO, with straight Si-O-Si angles should have
maxima around 1.6, 2.3, and 3.2 A plus three additional
maxima between 3.3 and 4.5 A Gig. 7A). Si-O-Si bend-
ing causes third- and fourth-nearest-neighbor distances to
coincide with maxima around 2.6,3.5, and 4 A Fig. 7B).
Comparison of these distances with those observed in
opal-CT X-ray patterns indicates that the 4.3-, 4.1-, and
2.5-A spacings are characteristic oxygen-{xygen dis-
tances in angle-constrained silicas. It is therefore equiv-
ocal to interpret the opal-CT diffraction pattern as that
ofdisordered cristobalite, ordered cristobalite with a trid-
ymite stacking sequence, or a well-ordered, possibly trid-
ymiteJike oxygen array, with cristobalite stacking faults.
Any of these stacking sequences, and possibly many more,
may give rise to long-range unidirectional ordering of
close-packed oxygen atoms, while maintaining local Si
environments between those encountered in tridymite and
amorphous silica.

The pronounced character of the (l0l) X-ray diffrac-
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Fig. 7. (A) Distance frequencies in SiO, at Si-O-Si angle of
180". (B) Distance frequencies in SiO' at Si-O-Si angle of 140'
(Taylor and Brown, 1979).

tion peak of opal-CT, sampling long-range ordering of at
least 50 A, and the broad opal-CT 2eSi ves NMR spec-
trum, resembling amorphous silica much more than trid-
ymite or cristobalite, suggest that in silica species, solid-
state transitions are initiated by an ordering ofthe oxygen
array followed by that of the Si sites.

Sensitivity of 2eSi u.r,s Nrrn vis-i-vis X-ray diffraction in
detecting crystalline phases

The preceding section has raised some questions about
the common interpretation of X-ray diffraction patterns
of opal-CT as indicating the coexistence of microcrystal-
line and amorphous silica. We address in this section
factors pertinent to detecting small amounts of crystalline
phases in amorphous silica.

In a two-phase system, as opal-CT is according to X-ray
diffraction, detectability of a phase by means of NIrrn
spectroscopy depends on the relative concentration ofthe
phases, whether the peaks overlap, and on the spin-lattice
relaxation time, 2,. I, values for opal and quartz are
about l0 s and 5 h, respectively. Thus, considering only
I, variations, for a sample of opal-A containing quartz,
a 30-s delay between pulses enhances the amorphous
component by a factor of 600 relative to quartz.

To determine the conditions under which a small

-80 - too - t20
CHEMICAL SHIFT (PPm)

Fig. 8. (A)'zeSi r'res NIvrR spectrum of opal-A and quartz taken
with 30-s time interval between pulses' (B) 2eSi tr'tls NMR spec-
trum of opal-CT taken with l-h time interval between pulses.

amount of quartz can be detected in opal-A, two exper-
iments were caried out. In the first experiment (Fig' 8A)
a 2eSi ues NMR spectrum of quariz was compared with
that of sample 6, a quartz-containing opal-A (experimen-
tal conditions: 59.6 MHz, 30-s delay, similar spin con-
centrations). One free-induction decay (FID) of quartz
yields a signal to noise (S/N) ratio of three; 120 FIDs of
quartz should give a S/N ratio of 33 (3 x y'T20). Hence
if 1/33 or 30/o of sample 6 consists of quartz, a peak should
appear at -107.4 ppm with a S/N ratio of l, provided
T, of qtartz in opal is similar to Z, in quartz alone. The
5o/o quartz found in the X-ray diffraction pattern of sam-
ple 6 does not give rise to a discernible quartz peak in
the teSi MAS NMR spectrum of this sample.

In a second experiment the recycle delay of opal-CT
(sample 3) was changed from 30 s to I h in order to test
for the possibility that cristobalite in this sample has con-
siderably longer Z, than opal itself. The spectrum did not
change except for a very small peak, just above back-
ground at -107.4 ppm, characteristic for quartz (Fig. 8B).
We conclude from these experiments that, provided that
the I, of cristobalite is not pathologically long, the local
Si environments, sampled by wrvrn on the scale of 5-6 A,
reflect an arrangement comparable to that of amorphous
silica. On the other hand and as already pointed out,
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long-range order of at least 50 A, when sampled by X-ray
diffraction, shows a transition toward a crystalline array.

In this context it is ofinterest to note that oxygen in-
teractions determine geometry in silica species, as dem-
onstrated by de Jong and Brown (1980) and used by
Thattachari and Tiller (1982) in modeling the structure
of amorphous silica. The data in this study on opals sug-
gest that long-range ordering ofthe oxygen array has al-
ready taken place in opal-CT, whereas the Si atoms have
not yet found their equilibrium positions. It is a matter
of speculation if such long-range order preceding settle-
ment of local Si environments is the rule rather than the
exception in solid-phase transitions from amorphous to
crystalline silicates.

Sulruany AND CoNCLUSToNS

Opal-A and opal-CT yield relatively broad 2eSi uns
NMR spectra that cannot be interpreted as being due to a
superposition of the spectra of crystalline silicas. The
X-ray diffraction pattern ofopal-CT can therefore not be
interpreted as being caused by line broadening due to
cristabolite-tridymite microcrystallites for which Nun
spectroscopy, sampling local environments in the order
of 5 to 6 A, would show a combination of tridymite and
cristobalite peaks. The difference between the X-ray and
MAS NMR signatures of opal-A with quartz indicates the
greater sensitivity of the former technique to the presence
of crystalline phases in this particular system in contrast
to, for instance, the detection of corundum in alumino-
silicate glasses (de Jong et al., 1983). Results presented
here also indicate that long-range ordering in the transi-
tion from amorphous to quasi-crystalline opals precedes
short-range ordering.

Proton Nvn does not indicate a significant amount of
silanol groups in opals. Our work suggests the presence
ofwater physisorbed on the substrate, akin to the type of
water present in zeolites. Synthetic opals are, according
to their'?eSi chemical shift, intrinsically more quartzJike
than natural ones. As a consequence, such opals can
readily be distinguished from natural ones by their higher
refractive index and density. Our results indicate, thus,
that Nrvrn distinguishes between X-ray-comparable amor-
phous phases.
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